Joyful Christmas and a Hopeful New Year!

Once again, the season of joy and hope is upon us. And, 2021 is nearing its end. What a challenging year it has been! But, here we are after overcoming all the adversities that the year brought us. However, the crisis is not completely over and we need to continue being resilient and persevere for a brighter future. 'That day will come along. It’s just a matter of time. Let's hope for a safe, joyful, and brighter 2022!

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year on behalf of Kerala IT parks.
It's great news for Technopark! The IT exports have grown from Rs. 7,890 crores to Rs. 8,501 crores this year, overcoming the adversities that the market faced globally. All this accounts for a 7.7% increase in revenue! CEO John Thomas credits this growth to the strength, stability, and sustainability of AIT companies.

A visit of significance - Hon'ble Governor of Kerala visits Technopark

Hon'ble Governor of Kerala Shri. Arif Mohammad Khan paid a visit to Technopark on December 2, 2021. The Hon'ble Governor was welcomed by the National EMLC Director Dr. Ramana Rao and State Head Operations Mr. Saravanan Arunachalam. The main objective of the visit was to observe the functioning of the Emergency Response Centre of the KANIV 108 ambulance service.

A visit by the greats of the industry - Mr. Anand Mahindra and Mr. C.P. Gurnani visit Kochi
It was truly an exciting and honorable moment when Mr. Anand Mahindra, Chairman of the esteemed Mahindra Group, and Mr. C.P. Gurnani, CEO of Tech Mahindra visited Kochi. The guests were greeted and welcomed by District Collector Mr. Jaffar Malik IAS - representing the honorable CM of Kerala and the eminent Senior Officials of Kerala IT parks. The honorable guests spoke in length about the love and enthusiasm Keralites have for the Mahindra Group across several verticals.

New ventures, new dreams -
Hearty Welcome to Maple Tech Space and Coddle Technologies

Two new aspiring tech organizations join the IT parks. Coddle Technologies, a software design, and development company opened their office in Cyberpark while Maple Tech Space, a Canadian IT service company inaugurated their new office space in Infopark, Koratty.

A moment to cherish - Keralite cities bag top ranks in NITIAayog's
Exciting news for Keralites! Cities in Kerala have procured top ranks in NITI Aayog’s first SDG Urban Index. Thiruvananthapuram and Kochi have bagged the 4th and 5th positions respectively. This is a recognition of our collective efforts to reach the goals of sustainability and encouragement to keep working towards a better future.

Onwards and Upwards - EY plans to expand after witnessing exponential growth in Kerala

EY is experiencing impressive growth in Kerala which has led the management to decide on expanding their team further in the state. EY plans to hire almost 1700 talents in their branches in Technopark and Infopark as part of their expansion program. The recruitment process has commenced and freshers are also welcome to apply!
A press conference was held at Infopark Park Centre in the presence of some very eminent senior reporters from the Media and Mr. John M Thomas, CEO of Kerala IT Parks. Mr. John addressed the media and explained the possible action plans for the future. He spoke about crucial topics like the post-covid plan for Kerala IT Parks, growth of business amidst pandemic, infrastructural improvement, reinventing business in the changing environment, the support system in Kerala, ease of doing business, and more as part of the future plans.

A spark for Indian cyber revolution - Mibiz launches a Cyber Forensics Lab at Technopark

Mibiz, India’s premium organization in digital forensics, cyber security, investigation, and intelligence services, launches a Cyber Forensics Lab in Technopark, Trivandrum. The lab was inaugurated on December 2, 2021, by the Hon’ble Minister for Industries and Law Shri, P. Rajeev at Travancore Hall in Technopark.

An eco-friendly initiative - Technopark to work towards
Miyawaki forest plan implementation

Technopark is all set to undergo some major modifications as part of the implementation of its new initiative of environmental significance - the Miyawaki forest plan. To start with, the Thettiyar canal was cleaned. Also, the park has taken the initiative to clean up all the nearby canals and has started identifying lands to implement the Miyawaki forest plan.

Further towards Equality - Kerala IT parks ahead of developing countries in ensuring gender parity

Kudos to Kerala IT Parks! The measures taken by the IT parks have helped in reducing the issues of gender disparity by providing equal opportunities to everyone irrespective of social, gender, or economic background. As a result, a surge has been observed in the number of women employees joining the IT parks and taking up leadership positions. This is definitely a feat!
A proud achievement - Ignitarium Technology Solutions recognized as 'Great Place to Work'

Ignitarium Technology Solutions was awarded the 'Great Place to Work' title in recognition of its great work culture and employee satisfaction rate. The organization bagged this coveted badge of honor based on the experiences shared by 91% of the current employees. Many congratulations to Ignitarium Technology Solutions!

Know More

Commercial Spaces for Rent at Government-owned IT Parks

If you plan to open an office for your tech company in the Malabar region, we have great news for you. Cyberpark Kozhikode now offers fully furnished, plug and play modules and warm shell spaces for rent.

Kerala IT parks are growing at an exponential pace and numerous opportunities await tech companies. Contact us now and enjoy the benefits of running a company in Government-owned IT parks.